Now, your heritage as a gift…
“VIEW FROM THE HILL –
Memories of Castle Heights Military Academy”

New 350-page book -- $25 including postage
handling, shipping -- is the perfect gift for your
children / grandchildren. Up close and personal
account of our youth and how we were shaped
by faculty, fellow cadets and the unique lifestyle
of a prominent Southern military academy.
Fascinating stories about Dan Ingram, Ralph
Lucas, Stroud Gwynn, Robert Hosier,
Lindsey Donnell, Bobby Todd, Leonard
Bradley, Tom Harris, Harry Armstrong, Merlin
Sanders, Miss Fahey, Kenneth Morgan, Paul
Wooten, C. H. Hurd and the real soldiers of
the US Army Military Department staffs….
Send check today (net proceeds to JB Leftwich
Scholarship Fund at Cumberland University):

“A rich, unique history of Castle Heights. We learn
more about our former faculty and many of our fellow
cadets than we ever knew before. Beautifully
illustrated with countless photographs, skillfully and
lovingly edited, beautifully produced. I spent hours
perusing it and enjoying the memories… Every former
cadet should own and savor it for years to come."

Heights National Alumni Association
% Rob Hosier
1045 Woodmont Drive
Gallatin TN 37066

Include printed information with check:
________________________________________________________
Name



B. Edward McClellan ‘57

“Fantastic 45-year account of Heights and its corps
from a credible, efficient and concerned historian.
JB’s words and photographs -- from his role as
teacher, Tennessean columnist, mentor to Heights
editors, school official and administrator -- capture the
very essence of our beloved school and our treasured
days on the Hill.”


Ted Lavit ‘57

“I could not put this down for hours after its arrival. It
evoked treasured memories, pride in sharing the
Heights legacy, nostalgia for the way things
were…This book stands as a lasting memorial to a
great school and a great man -- a precious ‘keepsake’
you will greatly enjoy and will want to pass with pride
to your children and grandchildren."


Lee Dowdy III ‘62

________________________________________________________
Mailing Address

________________________________________________________
City

State

Zip

Amount of check: $ __________
ORDER INFORMATION (includes postage/shipping):
1 book = $25 / 2 books = $48 / 3 books = $70
Phone and/or email if order questions:
_________________________________________________

